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Debate ends in
OK of socialist,
anti-sweatshop
organizations
by Sean Jordan
Alestle Correspondent

above: Bobby McCulloch/Alestle, left: Steve Berry/Alestle

(above) Michelle Taylor of Dining Services cuts the “e ”
cake she created for Founders Day. (left) Chancellor
emeritus David Werner displays a hardhat and shovel
used in groundbreaking ceremonies for the SIUE campus.

Founders Day official start of anniversary
by Catherine Klene
Alestle A&E Editor

Red and white flowers surrounded the small
stage set up in the Vadalabene Center Monday as
spodights lit a podium and a shovel held up by a
microphone stand.
The shovel held more than just dirt at one time;
it also held a world o f memories and history, the
theme o f SIU E’s Founders Day convocation in
commemoration o f the university’s 50th
anniversary.
The shovel belongs to Dolores Rohrkaste,
president o f the Edwardsville Chamber o f
Commerce in 1953.
Rohrkaste said 55 years ago, the city was

looking for a way to bring some extra income to
Edwardsville. They met in a local restaurant, where
a central question was raised.
“Why can’t we have a university?” Rohrkaste
said.
With that ambitious idea, fundraising and
petitioning to state governments began, and in
1963, Rohrkaste used that same spotlit shovel to
break ground on the Edwardsville campus.
Fifty years after the university’s founding,
SIU E chancellor emeritus David Werner, Shovel in
hand, donned Rohrkaste’s gold hardhat while he
delivered the convocation address as a slideshow o f
images from the university’s past and present was
ANNIVERSARY/pg.2

More than 20 students
wearing red shirts packed the
Goshen Lounge o f the Morris
University Center Friday in
support o f the approval o f two
new student organizations,
Youth
for
International
Socialism and the United
Students Against Sweatshops.
But the debate as to
whether the Student Senate
should grant the groups student
organization status was heated
as two students - Ryan Watson
and Derek Shashek - addressed
the Senate in opposition.
Graduate student Josh
Lucker explained the purpose o f
the group.
“We strive to educate the
student
body
and
the
community about the evils o f
capitalism, which include war,
racism, sexism, homophobia,
unemployment, among many
others,” Lucker said. “But more
than that, we want to provide
students with an organization
where they can discuss, debate
and advocate alternatives to the
existing system o f inequality.”
H e said the group supports
socialized healthcare - including
access to abortion - and free
and equal access to education
up to the university level. He
also said that the group seeks to
help the environment and to

end discrimination in the
workplace, particularly against
women.
“People are looking for an
alternative,” he said. “ YFIS
campaigns ' for a labor-based
alternative to existing political
campaigns. It should be noted
here that since no such party
currently exists, we will not be
supporting any candidates in
the foreseeable future.”
Although he understood
the controversial nature o f the
group, he assured the Senate
that the group would follow all
o f the rules placed on student
organizations and that its
primary purpose Was to educate
students about alternative forms
o f government, not to incite
violence.
After the speech was a brief
question and answer session.
Student Body Vice President
Dom inique Majors allowed
Ryan Watson to take a seat next
to Lucker and present his
opposing statement.
Watson is a member o f the
Student Government’s Student
Organization Advisory Board
and the Finance Board. He said
he was not addressing the
Senate as a member o f student
government, but rather, as a
student with concerns about
this group operating on
campus.
SOCIALISM/pg.4
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Secretaries protest for wage increase
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Correspondent

With SIU E celebrating its 50th
Anniversary in the Stratton Quadrangle
Monday afternoon, members o f American
Federation o f State, County and Municipal
Employees Local 2887, a union o f SIUE
clerical and kindred workers, could be heard
voicing their desire for a new contract.
The union has been in negotiations
since April, a month before the workers’
contract expired in May.
“We have been in six negotiation
sessions, two o f which were held with a
federal mediator,” Union President Cindy
Korte said. “It hasn’t been a fair
negotiation, so we are trying to get some

public support and do some more talking
and try to get this out.”
SIU E Director o f Public Affairs Greg
Conroy declined to comment on the
situation, citing the university policy
prohibiting him from talking about
contracts during negotiations.
The workers demonstrated for a 50
cent minimum pay increase, something that
Connie Wayman, an executive board
member for the union, does not see as a
problem.
“ To ask for 50 cents an hour more
across the board for 300 people would be
like adding one more employee,” Wayman
said. “That adds up to about $80 a month
more per employee.”
“You see some administrators getting a

S 3 ,0 0 0 per month increase,” Union
Secretary Gay Cummins said. “That is a lot
o f money and it is in a different court line
but still die secretaries are in every office
and we help every student.”
A union flier stated Chancellor
Vandegrift received a 19.5 percent pay
increase and Assistant Provost Susan
Thomas received a 28 percent increase since
negotiations began. These pay raises went
into effect the same day as the new
minimum wage increase in Illinois.
“The student workers got $1 across the
board,” Karen York, secretary for academic
accounting, said. “We can’t even get half o f
that in our salary.”
SECRETARY/pg.2
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Union member Karen York protests
for increased w ages outside the
Morris University Center Monday.
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Police Reports
9-18
Police issu ed John M. Pinglot a
citation for sp e ed in g on South
University Drive.

Police responded to a report of
criminal d am age to a vehicle in
Lot 51.

Alfred Smith w a s re le a s e d from
th e M adison County Jail.

Police respond ed to a traffic
accid ent a t th e intersection of
Sou th U niversity Drive and
University Park Drive. No injuries
w ere reported, but th e road w as
blocked. Police issu e d Angela L.
AM for failure to red u ce sp e e d to
avoid an accident.

Police took a walk-in report of a
person being hit by a vehicle in
Lot 5. The veh icle left th e sc e n e .
The c a s e is under investigation.

Police issu e d M ichael Ashley
Vazquez Dunn a citation for no
valid driver’s lice n se on South
University Drive.

P olice is s u e d C h arm ain e L.
R o b ertso n
a
citatio n
for
sp eed in g on South University
Drive.

A background c h e c k on th e
owner of a veh icle reported for a
sco fflaw violation show ed the
ow ner had an o u tstan d in g
warrant from th e Edwardsville
Police D epartm ent for failure to
ap p ear on an original ch arge of
retail theft. M arcus T. Allen w as
arrested on th e warrant. When
police a sk e d Allen to ste p out of
his vehicle, an o fficer found a
p lastic bag containing can n ab is.
Allen w a s a ls o a r r e s te d for
p o sse ssio n o f c a n n ab is. He w as
brought
to
th e
police
departm e'nt. Allen p o sted $ 1 5 0
bond on th e warrant, w a s given
a n o tice to a p p e a r on th e
p o ss e ss io n o f c a n n ab is charge
and w a s re le a se d .

Police respond ed to a report of
a stolen Cougar Card and sm all
am ount o f c a sh a t Rendlem an
Hall.

Police took a walk-in report of a
stolen hangtag. The unlocked
vehicle w a s parked in Lot E.
Police took a report o f a vehicle
bein g
stru c k
in
Lot 4 B .
Information regarding th e other
vehicle w a s u n availab le.
Police m et with a resid en t of
Cougar Village building 5 1 3 who
rep o rted th e th e ft o f an
u n secu red b icy cle. The th eft
occurred S e p t. 1 3 .
Police respon d ed to a vehicle
accid en t involving a d eer on
South University Drive.

9-19
P olice is s u e d
B enjam in J.
R akers a citation for failure to
w ear a s e a tb e lt on South Circle
Drive. R ak ers w a s a p a sse n g e r
in th e back of a truck.

Police issu ed Ryan T. Bernal a
citation for th e operation o f an
uninsured m otor v eh ic le on
Cougar Lake Drive. Bernal later
provided proof o f in suran ce and
th e citation w a s voided.
Police issu ed Anthony D. Di^on
a citation for sp e ed in g on South
University Drive.
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projected onto two large screens.
“What treasures they are,” Werner said o f the
hat and shovel.
Werner spoke about the history o f the
university and recognized several founders in
attendance.
“ They remember when Carbondale was a
parent and Edwardsville was the child,” Werner
said.
Southern Illinois University President Glenn
Poshard also spoke at the convocation and at a
morning reception for university administration.
Calling SIU E a “crown jewel” in the SIU
system, Poshard acknowledged the effort o f the
administration, faculty, staff and students to make
SIU E what it is today.
“Dreams and visions alone do not build a
university,” Poshard said. “Hard work does.”
Poshard commended SIU E on its intellectual,
academic and creative growth, and said the overall
atmosphere o f the university is what will always stay
with him.
“ The atmosphere, the sense o f unity and
camaraderie is more exciting than any one particular
event,” Poshard said.
Poshard said in the next 50 years, SIU E ’s
growth potential is unlimited.
“Qualitatively, (SIUE) is going to soar,” he
said.
Edwardsville Mayor Gary Niebur issued an
official proclam ation recognizing the 50th
anniversary and S IU E ’s contributions to
southwestern Illinois. Niebur also declared Sept. 24
“SIU E Day” in the city o f Edwardsville.
“ The presence o f SIU E has indeed made
(Edwardsville) one o f die best places,” Niebur said.
Friends and founders o f SIU E were on hand in
the morning, including former presidents and
chancellors, as well as prominent alumni.
Nancy Belck was president o f SIU E from 1994
to 1997, and she said four years at SIU E was far too
short.
“I truly enjoyed my time at SIU E ,” Belck said.

TheBANK

Belck left her mark on the university, including
one three miles long.
“I was known for my walking appointments,”
Belck said.
Belck, who still walks three miles a day, met
with individuals while taking walks around campus
and on the trails. On her last day at SIU E, Belck
said a large group o f students and faculty surprised
her by joining her for her last walk around campus.
Belck was also responsible for the first
residence hall on campus, Woodland Hall. And
don’t call them dorms within her earshot.
“Dorm is a four letter word where the john is
down the hall,” Belck said with a laugh.
Kenneth Shaw is another former SIU E
president from 1977 to 1979, and then SIU
chancellor from 1979 to 1986.
Shaw said when he was in office, Edwardsville
and SIU E were looking to find themselves. Now,
Shaw said the university has become an outstanding
regional campus focusing on its mission and
commitment to the region.
“It knows what it is,” Shaw said.
Alumnus and former mayor o f East St. Louis
Gordon Bush said SIU E helped to launch his
political career.
When he wanted to be a city planner, Bush’s
geography professors helped to custom design a
program for urban geography at a time when there
was no city planning program available.
“ They took time to counsel and guide me,”
Bush said.
Werner said when he originally arrived as
chancellor o f SIU E, he saw the position as a
stepping stone to higher positions at better
universities. After seven years, Werner said he and
many faculty with die same mindset were “captured
by the dream o f what SIU E could become.
“SIU E had become that better place,” Werner
said.
Catherine Kkne cm be reached, at ckkne@alestklm.cdm
or 650-3527.
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“I love my job, w e do it for
the students because we love
them,” York said. “ But, I may see
no other choice if this doesn’t
change in the near future.”
Under the union’s proposal,
members working at the East St.
Louis campus would receive the
same raise the rest o f the
members
are
asking
for,
something the group said the
university is opposed to.
“ The workers in Head Start
(East St.Louis) are paid out o f a
federal grant and in the past the
University has made up the
difference from the grant,” Korte
said. “We feel they deserve the
same wages we receive here.”
The pay raise is something
that members o f the union expect
due to increased expenses.
“ They don’t even want to
increase our salaries just a litde,”
Cummins said. “ We cannot even
afford a tank o f gas with what
they are paying us, it is
ridiculous.”
Wayman mentions that gas
prices have went up, groceries
prices are rising at a rate o f 5.6
percent and parking at the
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university rose 10 percent for this
school year and 12 percent last
year.
“They rose our own parking
prices and some o f us are only
making $20,000 a year,” she said.
During the rally, the union
passed out fliers asking support
o f students and oudining their
cause.
“We have been spending our
lunch hour here to tell you we
have been one o f the lowest paid
clerical staffs in the state o f
Illinois,” York told the crowd. “I
don’t want to leave because I
can’t make a living wage. We
make students’ degrees happen
and process the paperwork. I f it
wasn’t for us, no one would do
the paperwork.”
W hile the union workers
remain in work, Korte said a
strike is not out o f the question.
“ We are looking into all sorts
o f things but have not made a
final decision about what we are
going to do.”

COUGAR BANKING
WITH COUGAR PRIDE
Allan Lewis can be reached at
akswis@akstlelive.com or 650-3527.
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Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift addresses the audience at Thursday’s Southern Illinois University Board
of Trustees meeting in Evergreen Hall.

Board of Trustees
approves SIUE projects
Evergreen Hall officially dedicated
by Sean J. Jordan
Alestle Correspondent

The semester’s first meeting o f the Southern
Illinois University Board o f Trustees began almost
an hour later than planned, but that did not stop
attendees from filling the multipurpose room o f
SIU E ’s Evergreen H all and leaving latecomers
standing in the back.
Before the meeting officially began, the four
BOT committees - Executive, Finance, Architecture
8c Design and Academic Matters - reviewed several
items slated for the main m eeting’s agenda,
including the installation o f an automatic sprinkler
system and a security camera system on the
Carbondale campus, a proposal for a $16.6 million
Student Academic Success Center for the
Edwardsville campus, a $1.6 million proposal to
renovate the Morris University Center Bookstore, a
$10.5 million dollar proposal to add on to the
Student Fitness Center and a proposal to renovate
and improve die Vadalabene Center.
SIU E Student Body President Laurie Estilette
and Student Organization Advisory Board Chair
Ankur Patel offered the presentation for the Student
Academic Success Center, taking the board on a
virtual tour o f the proposal and showcasing the
unique architecture that is intended to match other
buildings on campus. The center will be built on the
southwest corner o f the Morris University Center,
next to the visitor’s lot, and will house the
expansion to the Kimmel Leadership Center, the
Offices for Student Services, Disability Services,
Career Services and the health and counseling
services, among others.
Students Rachael Foltz and Anna McMakin
presented the proposed expansion to SIU E ’s
Student Fitness Center, which will add a new
machine room, new fitness rooms and a brand new
gymnasium that can be locked o ff from the rest o f
the building, allowing events to run even after the
Student Fitness Center is closed. The gym will also
include bleacher seating for around 500 people.
But those who attend events in SIU E ’s
Vadalabene Center may be even more excited as
renovations begin on the old fold-out bleacher
system which, according to Assistant to the Vice
Chancellor o f Administrations Rich Walker, breaks
down frequently and costs the university heavily in
maintenance and repair costs. The new design will
place bleachers around the gym in a two-tiered
bowl shape, and its design will also allow new
rooms to be built underneath the seating, which
will be used for classrooms, offices, storage closets

and restroom expansions.
The Academic Matters Committee heard a
report from Provost and Dean J. Kevin Dorsey o f
the SIU School o f Medicine as he explained the
school’s recent maximum accreditation renewal
from the Liaison Committee on Medical Education,
which he described as the “gold standard” for
identifying reputable medical schools. SIU
President Glenn Poshard said that the exit interview
from the evaluating committee was one o f the finest
he had ever had.
The committee also listened to a passionate
speech from SIUC Interim Provost Don A. Rice as
he shared his concerns about student and faculty
retention in Carbondale. One chief concern, he said,
was that more funds needed to be allocated to retain
and train faculty. Another was that new and
different steps needed to be taken to prepare
students for math and science fields.
‘As an internal solution, we need to retain more
students,” he said. “Our retention rates are terrible.
There are those who would like to say, ‘Well, we
attract students who are unprepared. We attract
students who are simply not capable o f dealing with
courses at the level o f the university’ But I don’t
think that’s the case - 1 don’t think that’s the case at
all. I think we have some ineffective pedagogies - I
think we have had multiple efforts to try to deal
with retention, but they haven’t been coordinated.”
Trustee Stephen Wigginton thanked Rice for
his candor, and Trustee Ed H ightower praised the
speech and called for more discussion on the issue.
Poshard said that SIU C has a dual mission to be
both a teaching institution and a research
institution. Trustee Dr. Samuel Goldman described
the conversation as a “rich and forward-diinktng
dialogue.”
When the formal Board o f Trustees meeting
began just before 11 a.m ., Poshard, SIU C
Chancellor Fernando Trevino and SIU E Chancellor
Vaughn Vandegrift offered their reports. Around
11 :3 0 a.m ., the floor was opened up to anyone who
wished to address the Board.
Two SIU E students, Estilette and Ryan
Watson, offered statements directed toward Poshard
regarding the recent allegations that he committed
plagiarism in his 1984 dissertation. While Watson
spoke from a personal point o f view, Estilette
offered a statement from the SIU E Student Senate
and said Student Government will continue to
monitor this issue in the interests o f the student
bodv. Neither student accused Poshard o f
TRUSTEES/pg.4
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Graduate student Josh Lucker speaks on behalf of Youth for
International Socialism at Friday’s Student Senate meeting.

Senate OKs requests,
takes stand on
plagiarism allegations
by Sean J. Jordan
Alestle Correspondent

The Student Senate plans to
keep an eye on Southern Illinois
University
President
Glenn
Poshard and the investigation
surrounding the
plagiarism
accusation in his doctoral
dissertation and his master’s
thesis.
At Friday’s Student Senate
m eeting, the assem bly heard
Student Government’s statement
regarding the issue.
The same statem ent was
presented by Student Body
President
L aurie
Estilette
Thursday at the SIU Board o f
Trustees meeting. The statement
assured students the student
government will be monitoring
the situation and w ill release
further statem ents about the
investigation as information
becomes available, but asked
students not to jump to
conclusions about the matter.
The
Student
Senate
unanimously approved a travel
request from the Student Art
Therapy Association, for $425 to
allow a m em ber attend the
American
A rt
Therapy
Association’s
38th
Annual
Conference in November.
The Senate also approved the
constitutions o f the Youth for
International Socialism and the
United
Students
Against
Sweatshops.
Because o f the controversial
nature o f each group, the next
hour o f the meeting involved
debate, but the Senate ultimately
approved each constitution on
the basis that each organization
was entitled to express its views
as a student organization under
the principles o f free speech,
provided that each group stayed
within the confines o f Student
Government rules.
Next, the Sexual Orientation
Transgender Alliance asked the
Senate to allow it to change its

name to the G ay-Straight
Alliance
to
help
alleviate
confusion about the group’s
purpose.
Jon
Hendrickson,
president o f the organization,
said that the name change would
make the group more visible to
freshmen and new students,
many o f whom were familiar
with gay-straight organizations
on other campuses.
Student
Organization
Advisory Board Chair Ankur
Patel noted that this is the third
name change for the group in the
last several years. The Senate
approved the change.
The Senate next considered
minor changes to its own policy
and procedure manual. It also
adopted a sim ilar manual
governing the executive board at
the request o f Estilette. Patel
stated that he felt it was “only
fair” that the executive board be
governed by the same rules as the
Senate.
Next, the Senate approved
another round o f personnel
appointments, including an
appointment for former student
body vice president Andrew
Spainhour to become a co-chair
o f the Textbook Advisory
Council.
Then, School Spirit and
Pride Chair Amanda M owen
asked the Senate for $ 7 5 0 for
homecoming week so Student
Government can participate in
the homecoming week events.
Finally, Finance Board Chair
Meredith Burkart asked for a
revision
to
the
Student
Government funding manual to
allow the Senate to grant requests
up to $550 for travel requests and
to allocate more money for travel,
allowing up to 25 organizations
to receive travel funds each year
instead o f the previous quota o f
17. Each item was approved
unanimously.
Sean J. Jordan can be reached at
sjordan@alestklive.com or 650-3527.

“I am terrified that if the Senate approves this
student organization constitution, YFIS members
will begin corrupting young students on the SIU E
cam pus,” he said. ‘According to the YFIS
constitution, they commit themselves ‘to fight
against capitalism, and to argue for the formation
o f a mass party o f labor in the US, as an alternative
to the Democrats and Republicans.’ This sounds
like Y FIS wants to overthrow our current
government and to create a dictatorship under the
socialist party.”
“ This is very serious, and if the Senate
approves this constitution, we are giving YFIS the
right to go against everything our country was
established on.”
Watson continued on to say that he was
particularly concerned that the group might have a
negative influence on the youth o f the campus,
particularly freshmen.
“Freshmen are new to the college life and they
do not know what to believe in. This is the time in
their life when they are finding their way and who
they are. I f Y FIS becomes a formally recognized
group, they will corrupt freshmen into joining
their organization and turn them against the rest
o f society.”
Lucker grinned as Majors allowed him time
for a rebuttal.
“ The question o f overthrowing the United
States government is not in the program o f YFIS
as stated on the Web site, and it’s also not in the
(organization’s) constitution, so I wonder where
the gentleman found such a statement,” he said.
“YFIS is not a conspiracy, and I fear that this
gentleman has been watching too many movies
from the 1950s.”
“ There are a lot o f groups on campus that I
would not personally fund,” Lucker added. “That
also does not allow me to restrict their freedom o f
speech. We are in favor o f freedom, in terms o f the
freedom o f those to speak. In fact, we would
actually like to expand freedom, since freedom is
actually lim ited by access to resources. For
instance, Rupert Murdoch, the owner o f Fox
N ews, is far more free to have his opinions heard
than we are.”
The senators began to ask more questions
about the organization, and Derek Shashek was
invited to present his views. Shashek delivered a
brief statement outlining his personal opposition
to socialism.
“ The first step to establishing socialism is
massive theft o f private property, because if you
own stock in a business, if you own any o f that
equipment, that’s your property,” Shashek said.
H e also explained that workers do have a voice in
a system o f capitalism, since they can often buy
stock in the companies for whom they work and
become owners.
Student Organization Advisory Board Chair
Ankur Patel also said that the group had met all o f
the requirements o f the student government to be

allowed to form, and that he saw no reason why
they should not be allowed to become a student
organization.
At the conclusion o f the debate, Student Body
president Laurie Estilette delivered a brief address
urging the senators to put aside their personal
beliefs and to remain committed to the ethical
statement the Senate presented at its last meeting.
“We cannot be prejudiced towards someone
because they think differently than we do,” she
said. “As much as some o f us might not agree with
the ideals o f these organizations, we are ethically
bound to approve their constitutions and allow
them to exist.”
Senator Darrell Lillard motioned to approve
the constitution, with Senator Bryan Kress
seconding. Though Senators Jessica Glaspie and
Sandy Nicholas voted N ay and Senator Andrew
Pike abstained, the constitution for the Youth For
International Socialism was approved and the
group became a recognized Student Organization.
As for the United Students Against
Sweatshops, a sister organization to the Youth For
International Socialism with several overlapping
members, the Senate had few questions for the
group. But Watson had another statement he
delivered.
“I am concerned that if the Senate approves
this student organization constitution, it will
create chaos and problems on the SIU E campus,”
he said. “When I say chaos, I mean rallying
student employees to go on strike from their jobs
until they are paid a higher wage. Members o f
USAS might try to convince students that their
jobs are sweatshop jobs and convince them to
quit.”
United Students Against Sweatshops
presenter Amber Robins said the group was not
interested in creating chaos. Rather, she said, it
was concerned with making students aware about
sweatshop labor around the world.
The Senate approved the group’s constitution
unanimously by acclamation.
Though Shashek and Watson were still
concerned after the meeting, they said that they
were willing to allow both groups to operate,
provided that they stay within the rules. Both
students said that they would be fair and objective
if presented with funding requests in their roles on
the finance board.
“I’m going to wait and see what happens,”
Watson said.
He said that he felt both groups had heavily
amended their constitutions to make themselves
seem more reasonable to the Senate, but that he
was not sure if either group would stand by the
statements they made at the meeting.
But still, he said, “I’m going to give both
organizations a chance.”
Sean J. Jordan can be reached at sjordan@alestlelive.com
or 650-3527.
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plagiarism, but Watson did present a petition
signed by 75 SIU E students urging the Board to
hold Poshard accountable if he is found guilty o f
plagiarism.
Following the public forum, the BOT moved
to vote on the items on the agenda, and approved
each o f them in a unanimous vote. The board also
accepted and approved a resolution allowing the
American Red Cross to establish a research center
in the University Park portion o f the SIU E
Campus. According to Vandegrift, the center will
relocate around 500 new jobs to the Edwardsville
area.
The m eeting concluded with a news
conference, where the BOT provided reporters
from both local and national news sources with a

formal statement concerning the issue o f Poshard’s
alleged plagiarism. BOT Chair Roger Tedrick
praised Poshard for his positive contributions to
SIU and said “ the panel that is now in place to
assess these claims will report to this board very
soon. Until that time, this board will have no
further comment on this matter.”
Following the news conference, members o f
the BOT, along with Poshard, Vandegrift and
others participated in a ceremony announcing the
grand opening and dedication o f Evergreen Hall.
The next public meeting o f the BOT will
convene Thursday, Nov. 8, at the SIU C campus.
Sean J. Jordan can be reached at sjordan@alestlelive.com
or 650-3527.
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Students protest
Louisiana controversy
by Sean J. Jordan
Alestle Correspondent

Students across campus wore
black Thursday to show their
solidarity for a cause - a protest
o f their feelings for six high
school students from Jena, La.,
known more commonly as the
“Jena Six.”
The previous night, the
SIU E chapter o f the Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity sponsored a rally
in the Morris University Center’s
Meridian Ballroom to educate
students about the cause and to
encourage discussion and debate
about the issue.
The room was dimly lit as
students began to file in, with an
image o f a noose projected on the
screen at the front o f the room.
The lyrics “I was bom ... down
by the river” wafted through the
air. By around 7:30 p.m ., the
room was nearly full as the lights
came on and the presentation
began.
Carl B. Mitchell, President o f
the Iota Pi chapter o f Alpha Phi
Alpha
fraternity,
welcom ed
everyone to the event and
introduced history professor
Stefan Bradley to explain the
issue o f the Jena Six.
The Jena Six story began
with a simple event - six students
eating lunch under a tree.
“There was a tree, and it was
supposedly an all-white tree,”
explained Lam arr Gray, a
member o f the Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity. “Some black students
decided to sit there over lunch.
The next day, they came back and
there were a couple o f nooses
hanging from the tree.”
That incident is alleged to
have stoked racial tensions and
led to a series o f events that
culminated in a fight between six
black high school students and
one white student.
The six black students were
arrested and prosecuted, first for
assault and later for seconddegree murder. The controversy
o f the case involves the treatment
o f the six students, as well as the
state o f Louisiana’s insistence on
trying one o f the students,
Mychal Bell, as an adult. During
the rally, the fraternity played a
video explaining the details o f the
case and the reasons that some

people consider the Jena Six
controversy to be a case o f
discrimination.
“Nobody thinks that these
kinds o f things can happen,”
Bradley said before the rally. “It’s
really been amazing how badly
these young men have been
railroaded.”
One o f the problems, said
Bradley, is that the media is not
covering this event very well. He
cited recent stories about
celebrities like Britney Spears,
Lindsay Lohan and Michael Vick
and said that while those stories
are interesting to some people,
the story o f the Jena Six is
something that more people
should be aware of.
“It’s something that a lot o f
people still don’t know much
about - it’s not getting a lot o f
media attention,” Mitchell said.
“But different online sites like
Facebook helped bring the issue
to the forefront.”
Facebook informed students
about the rally, since the
fraternity set up an event page
with information about the Jena
Six. Mitchell said the group’s
popularity was one reason they
expected a large turnout.
“I got an email about it on
Facebook,” Cassaundia Sampson,
a student at the event, said, “and
the impact o f it just got to me,
because you think racism is over,
but then som ething like this
happens and you’re knocked back
into the reality that it exists.”
Though Sampson said she
had only been aware o f the event
for a week, she planned to
participate in a social protest the
following day to wear all black to
show support for the cause.
“I f we want a change in
society, we have to accomplish it
together,” she said.
Bradley was proud so many
students were participating in the
“blackout” event.
“ These .young people - I
have to give it up to them, I have
to give them credit, because
they’re aware enough to know
that when something wrong is
happening, you have to stand up
for it,” he said.

Sean Jordan can be reached at
sjordan@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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Recycling determined by quantity
The
article
“Bye-bye,
bottles'” was in a week that I have
heard someone discuss the
negative effect o f bottles on our
environment.
The
first
occurrence was that the mayor o f
San Francisco
decided to ban
T
plastic
water
i- z C ttC T
bottles because
tO tilC
he saw how
much
waste
they produced. I
have to say that I was very
troubled by Bill Canney’s
comments that he doesn’t get rid
o f plastic bottles because o f
“margin sales.”
The reason that I find this
comment scary is that a not-forprofit organization has the
flexibility o f not worrying about
profits. Also, these organizations
are usually on the leading edge o f
social
and
environmental
improvement.
It is this disregard o f what is
right that saddens me. It is not
just food service but almost all o f
management here at SIU E that
has to set an example in reducing

Editor

our daily im pact on the
environment.
I w ent to: a community
college that stressed recycling,
because in being a state-funded
organization, they had a quota to
meet. At that school there were as
many recycling bins as there were
trash cans..
While you can find recycling
bins scattered around campus
and around Cougar Village, this
is not enough. In one week, the
occupants o f one apartment
produce more than enough
recycling to fill the bins for
aluminum, paper and plastic diat
are provided to us. There are 240
apartments on the 500 side and
there are less than 10 recycling
locations. H ow can the school
honestly say that they provide
adequate recycling opportunities
when there are nowhere near
enough bins to handle the
volume that Cougar Village can
produce?
For a school that is so proud
o f their academic and athletic
achievements, I believe it is time
for them to be proud o f their

environmental achievements too.
We live on state protected land;
shouldn’t die school be doing
something more to ensure it
thrives?
I f Mr. Canney isn’t going to
reduce how many bottles he is
going to sell because o f the
“margin sales,” then please be
logical and provide many more
recycling bins for bottles.
This school has many
aluminum recycling bins, but all
o f our vending
machines
dispense plastic botdes.
The situation we are in is
because o f poor planning by the
school and that some people just
don’t care or are too lazy to make
the journey to try to find a bin for
plastic. Provide more recycling
bins and the volume o f recycled
material this school produces will
increase.
The SIU E community has
an opportunity to set an example.
Shouldn’t we send the right one?
Daniel P. Linkowski
Economics
Senior

Time to give back to families in the U.S.
N ew numbers from the U.S.
Census Bureau say that the
nation’s median income for
households rose
in 2006 for the
-p,
second year in a
1^10111
row. But the
tllC
median income
for
individual —
men and women
actually declined, after adjusting
for inflation.
That
indicates
that
household income went up
because more members o f
households are taking jobs or
taking second jobs or working
longer hours.
Adjusted
for
inflation,
median household income rose
seven-tenths o f a percentage
point last year to $48,201. That’s
still $1,043 below its peak in
1999, inflation adjusted.
M edian
earnings
of
individual full-tim e workers,
meanwhile, continued to fall last
year - by $482 for men and $388
for women, inflation adjusted.
Compared w ith the median

Wire

figures for 1999, men last year fraction o f American salaries.
Add all the reasons together,
were earning $2,353 less, women
and you wind up with greater
$1,335 less.
Looking at those numbers, skewing Of income distribution
you’d diink the nation had gone in America toward the top. Since
through a terrible recession. the early 1980s, the paychecks o f
Actually, the economy has seen the richest Americans have been
fairly healthy grow th for six rising much faster than everyone
years. Gross domestic product is else’s, according to federal
statistics. The wealthiest 20
up 14 percent since 2000.
W hy isn’t the American percent o f Americans now earn as
family doing better? Partly much as everyone else combined.
We can’t stop globalization,
because inflation has kicked up a
bit since 2003; partly because but we can demand better labor
gasoline, medical care and health and environmental rules in free
insurance costs have been rising trade agreements. We can make it
easier to organize unions. And
faster than wages.
But other forces are at work we can improve education, so
as well. There are fewer that coming generations o f
manufacturing jobs, the result o f American are qualified for highincreased
efficiency
and paying knowledge work.
It’s time for the balance to
competition
from
overseas.
Service jobs tend to pay less, and swing back in favor o f American
some o f those also are affected by families.
globalization, which has allowed
© 2007, St. Louis PostAmerican companies to get
Distributed
by
computer program m ing, call- Dispatch.
center operations, accounting McClatchy-Tribune Information
services and more performed Services.
overseas by workers earning a

Waste not,
want not
Has anyone else noticed the
chilly temperatures inside many
o f SIU E’s buildings this fall, or
the unnecessary packaging o f
food at M orris University
Center? These are among the
wasteful reoccurrences happening
here at SIU E every day.
Recently, I have sat in
classrooms or in the M UC
shivering due to
the
air
c o n d i t io n in g
G u est
being pumped C olu m nist
into
the
buildings
on
campus. This is not only wasteful
in terms o f the environmental
concerns that they raise, but are
also wasteful to our pocketbooks.
H ow much are these goose
bumps costing us financially?
Across campus and over the
course o f a year, the indoor
climate control is costing us a
fortune. This is not to say that I
am for getting rid o f AC in
summer or heat in winter.
In a separate but related
incident, I recently purchased
some food from Taco Bell in the
basement o f the M UC. It was not
a “to go order,” but they
packaged each item individually
and then placed it in a bag ... not
on a reusable tray. Why can’t Taco
Bell and Pizza H ut utilize the
reusable plates and trays already
in use by Dining Services?
Additionally, why doesn’t
Dining Services use reusable
cups? They are already washing
plates, silverware and trays, and
yet there is somehow a need for
disposable paper cups?
In a
recent article in the Alestle, there
was mention o f plastic bottle
usage and the new reusable
plastic cups for people to
purchase, take with them and
reuse. What about the people
who
are consuming their
beverages in the dining area?
These people should not have to
buy a “to go ” cup or pay for
paper cups. This should be a nobrainer.
I’ve also noticed sprinklers
watering the campus’ landscaping
in the heat o f the day. I thought
by now that it was common
knowledge that watering at
nighttime reduces the amount of
evaporation and therefore would
require less water to gain the
same effect.
M aking some o f these
changes both as a campus and as
individuals can save us big time.
It would reduce the amount o f
waste,
while
saving
both
monetary and ecological capital at
the same tim e. We should
demand less waste and more for
our money ... not to mention our
planet.
Kevin Rohling
Graduate ^mdent
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Reliving the

Mississippi
River
Festival
by Matthew Schroyer
Alestle Reporter

Photos courtesy of
SIUE Photo Services

Top:
Students
and
area
residents in the early 1970s
enjoying sounds of rock and folk
bands at the Mississippi River
Festival.

Middle: Rock band “The Who”
performs at the MRF.

Bottom: The St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra performs a s part of
the Mississippi River Festival.

Questions'or comments regarding
this section? Contact A&E Editor
Catherine Kiene at 6 5 0 - 3 5 3 1 or
cklene@alestleiive.com .

W hen R ich Dalton and his band,
The Classics, play for a sellout crowd
Thursday in the Meridian Ballroom o f
the M orris University Center, they
will bring years o f experience in the
business o f rock to the stage.
T hey will also attem pt to recreate
the ambiance o f the fabled Mississippi
R iver Festival, the historic SIUFj
outdoor concert series that attracted
tens o f thousands w ith rock and
classical music. That festival, which
ran from 1969 to 1980, entertained
concertgoers with music straight from
the mouths and instruments o f worldfam ous acts such as Judy Collins, Joan
B aez, T he W ho, B ob D ylan and
Jackson Browne.
F o llo w in g
in
the
historic
footsteps to recreate the experience is
a tough act to follow. B ut D alton isn’t
sw eating it - he lived it.
D alto n , w ho was an S lU E
student from 1969 to 1972, had been
to the festival from its beginnings. H e
was also the first production manager
o f W SIE , the commercial, student and
faculty operated radio station, when
the station first powered on in 1969.
The job allowed him to interview
som e o f the notable musicians that
came to play
“ H e is known as a wild and crazy
guy,” Dalton said o f Keith M oon,
infamous wildm an and drummer for
the Brit-rock ensemble, The Who.
“ B ut he was very kind, and very nice
to me. I was 21 , but he sat w ith me
for a w hile and let me have an
interview.”
D alton suspects one o f the
reasons w hy M oon was so calm that
evening was because he had vented his
frustration out on his drum set on
stage, but that energy made them one
o f the best groups o f all time. And
their style was a perfect marriage for
the outdoor MRF.
“ They had some o f the greatest
arena rock songs ever. They are one o f
the m ajors,” Dalton said.
The Classics will take on songs by
The W ho and other acts that played at
the M R F as part o f the SIU E Alumni
Association’s “ Flashback to the M R F,”
startin g 6 :3 0 p.m . T hursday and
Friday in the Meridian Ballroom o f
the M orris University Center. Tickets
for Friday sold out within hours after
being made available on the Alumni
Association Web site.
That’s pardy due to the popularity

and lasting excitement over the M R F,
bu t also because R ich D alto n
m entioned the concert during his
“ Radio Rich” program on K H IT S 96.
“ I just mentioned it on the air
once,” Dalton said. “I’m sure (Friday)
w ill sell out, too.”
Fart o f the attraction was also the
$2 price tag, the same as it was back in
the day.
“ Concerts were a bacon and eggs
expense,” Dalton said. “N o w it’s a
cham pagne expense.”
A lum ni A ffairs D irector Steve
Jankowski said the m ost im portant
factor for booking The Classics for
Flashback was R ich D alton’s history
at SIU E and the M RF. That, and the
quality o f his band, made The Classics
the act to showcase.
“ H is band has a great history.
They are local, plus they can perform
the m usic,” Jankowski said. “ It w as a
w onderful connection.”
The Classics is a “D J band,” as
D alton puts it, and consists o f Frank
Palliser, form erly o f the N ickels, on
keyboard and guitars, H arry Thebeau
on lead guitar, bassist Chuck Bonano,
drum mer Danny H olm es and D alton
on rhythm and vocals.
“ We started playing even before it
cam e to be known as ‘classic rock,’”
D alto n said. “ The term w asn ’t
thought o f yet.”
It all began in 1985, when D alton
called Palliser and suggested they learn
songs that nobody played at the tim e.
T hat same year, the band assem bled
and played for the KSH F. Kite Fly in
Forest Park in St. Louis, where they
played “Mississippi Q ueen” by the
band M ountain and Ted N u g en t’s
“ Stran gleh o ld .” The
band w as
prom ptly booked for more gigs after
their initial appearance.
“N o w there’s a lot o f D J bands.
We sort o f resurrected that,” D alton
said.
T he
C lassics
only
play
occasionally, when it’s convenient and
fun. Dalton said the band’s last gig
w as during Thanksgiving, and they
are very excited to play again,
especially for the former M R F crowd.
“A lot o f people have never
heard us before,” Dalton said. “ T hey
are
go in g
to
be
pleasan tly
surprised.”
Tickets for M R F Flashback can be
purchased on the alumni affairs Web
site at siue.edu/alumni.
Matthew Schroyer cm be reached at
mschroyer@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.

Upcoming Cougars Events:
Thursday, Sept. 2 7 - Volleyball at St. Joseph’s - 7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 2 8 - M/W Soccer at Northern Kentucky - 5 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 2 8 - Volleyball at Northern Kentucky - 7 p.m.
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Tony Patrico at
6 5 0 -3 5 2 4 or apatrico@alestlelive.com
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Set, spike, sweep
No. 14 ranked Cougars defeat
University of Missouri-Saint Louis,
Rolla; prepare for road-trip against
GLVC East.
by Zach Groves
A lestle R eporter

SIU E volleyball picked up two more Great Lakes
Valley Conference victories at home this weekend, but
may need to pick up more than that to prepare for its
upcoming road trip against top conference teams.
The Cougars batded inconsistent play and a solid
University o f Missouri-St. Louis blocking game Saturday
to sweep the Tritons 3-0 and took on a young but tough
University o f Missouri-Rolla group, but pulled o ff the
sweep Friday night.
SIU E played the comeback kid in all three games
against U M SL , battling from at least two points down
each time to win. The Cougars came within losing game
two, but junior middle hitter Kelsey Hubert kept the
Vadalabene Center crowd on its feet after she stole the
game point from the Tritons twice and helped set up the
game winner.
Hubert led the team with 15 kills.
“It’s a compliment to the girls that we don’t play our
best game, and yet we can still find a way to win,” SIU E
Head Coach Todd Gober said.
The Cougars ran into additional trouble with U M SLs
blocks as they were denied eight times.
“ We were setting the ball right into them, we had
trouble setting the outside ball and our offense became a
little more predictable,” Gober said. “And when you
become predictable, I think you make anybody a better
blocking team.”
U M SL H ead Coach Josh Lauer said the Tritons are
built primarily on defense and if there were not a few
mistakes late in the games, the result might be different.
“Our game is to try to frustrate the other team by
keeping the ball o ff the floor and I thought they did a
good job o f that,” Lauer said. “Just a couple o f balls fell
against us, a couple o f nice shots late in games ... two and
three especially, and that’s a difference maker.”

The Cougars faced an equally frustrating
challenge in U M R , who carried 14 freshmen
into Friday’s match. On paper, the 1-16
Miners (as o f Tuesday) might have been an
easy match, but sophomore outside hitter
Candice Kummer, a key player in games two
and three Friday, disagreed.
“They kept us on our toes, they had a lot
o f tricky shots,” Kummer said. “Their arm
swings weren’t really conventional, so we had
a hard time defending them but we did really
well.”
Junior setter M allory Clements came
within one dig o f a triple-double, a rarity in
volleyball. Clements snared 10 kills, 36 assists
and nine digs.
Sophom ore libero Tiffany Turner
collected 18 digs on the defensive side.
U M R Head Coach Jason H olt said the
(16) losses do not determine the team’s work
ethic or talent.
“We are com petitive and we are in
matches, we just got to make sure we learn
how to reduce errors and close things out and
we’ll get better at that,” H olt said. “I think that
we did som e good things and w e let a really
Steve Berry/Alestle
g ood SIU E team make runs and when you get Sophomore Lisa Heitkamp attempts to spike the bail during Fridays
dow n by a lot o f points its hard to com e back game against the University of Missouri-Rolla. The Cougars will next
against a team like th at.”
face Saint Joesph’s in Indiana on Sept. 27

Gober said the 13-3.Cougars are done with
their division in the GLVC until at least mid-October, but
face East Division powerhouses N o. 22 Northern
Kentucky University and University o f Indianapolis, who
battled each other to five games this weekend, back-toback on the road Friday and Saturday.
The Cougars will start their road trip with a match
against Saint Joseph’s College Thursday evening in
Renssalaer, Ind.

“ It looks like it’s going to be a real showdow'n,”
Gober said o f the NKU and Indianapolis matches.
“Whoever comes out o f this weekend unscathed, if any o f
us do ... they’re in the driver’s seat for hosting the
conference tournament.”
Zach Groves can be reached at zgroves@ctlestlelive.com or 6503524.

Cougars take two
over the weekend
by Kyle W iese
A lestle Reporter

The SIU E Women’s Soccer capped o ff an
impressive weekend with a 4-0 win Sunday against
the Lew is U niversity Flyers after beating the
University o f Wisconsin-Parkside Rangers Friday by
the score o f 3-1.
In Friday’s gam e, SIU E and W isconsinParkside matched each other shot for shot with nine
apiece.
The Cougars were able to get the win due to
the play from goalkeeper Kim Roady as well as the
collective defensive effort.
“We had a lot o f good communication tonight
throughout the entire game,” Roady said. “We were
dropping back together and stepping in together.”
Roady had seven saves on the night and helped
to lead the Cougar defense by only allowing one
goal.

All three Cougar goals came in the first half,
but the Rangers were able to adjust in the second
half and shut down SIU E.
“ They woke us up at halftime, because we came
out flat,” Wisconsin-Parkside Head Coach Troy
Fabiano said. “It’s difficult to watch your team wake
up after giving up three goals.”
According to SIU E H ead Coach Lynda
Bowers, the strong defensive effort came from
having the proper mindset.
“We had some good mental preparation this
week, and we had really tenacious play,” Bowers
said.
The three SIU E goals came from Jenny Kates
in the 11th minute assisted by Chelsey Johnston,
Jennifer Kratzer in the 23rd minute assisted by
Elizabeth Valenti and Katie Yearian in the 43rd
minute.
Steve Berry/Alestle

WOMEN SOCCER/pg.lO

Jennifer Kates moves the ball down field for the Cougars Friday.
Kates scored one of three Cougar goals.
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SIUE wins 1, second game abandoned
_______

GLVC to decide the results o f the
second game
by Kyle Wiese
A lesile R eporter

The SIU E M en’s Soccer
team defeated the University o f
Wisconsin-Parkside
Rangers
Friday 5-0, but Sunday had an
unusual conclusion in action
against Lew is U niversity on
Sunday.
In Friday’s game against
Wisconsin-Parkside, SIU E was in
control.
SIUE scored twice in the
first 28 minutes, getting goals
from freshmen Dustin Attarian
and Matt Harris on assists from
sophomore Mike Jones and
Attarian, respectively.
Goalkeeper Greg Crook
recorded his third shutout o f the
year and had four saves on the
Rangers five shots on goal.
“Greg gives us steadiness and
certainty,” SIU E Head Coach Ed
Huneke said. “Everyone feels
good about having Greg back
there.”
The Cougars had tw o goals
Steve Berry/Alestle
No. 12, SlUE's Ryan Wilhelm, races University of Wisconsin apiece from Attarian and Harris,
Parkside players to the ball Friday night. The Cougars defeated UM as well as an assist from Attarian
Parkside 5-0.

Rangers ensured that Huneke
will finish his career undefeated
against them.
“Coach has always been
undefeated against them, and
since this was the last time he
coached against them, we wanted
to win it for him,” Harris said.
In Sunday’s game against
Lewis University, the game was
physical from start to finish with
multiple penalties called on both
teams.
Lew is had two yellow
warning cards given to them in
the first half and SIU E had five
fouls whistled against diem.
SIU E’s first goal came in the
43rd minute on a rebound shot
from Mike Jones, which was the
only goal scored in the first half.
Lewis was able to answer
back in the second half on a goal
from Kipp Cartwright to even
the score 1-1.
As the game wore on, the
physical play continued between
the two teams all the way until
the game was called.

and two from Harris.
The Rangers were unable to
generate much offense in the
game due to the fact o f the youth
o f the team.
“We had eight freshmen out
there tonight, but I am proud o f
them because they played hard,”
Wisconsin-Parkside Head Coach
Rick Kilps said.
Despite the fact that the
Rangers did not get many shots
on goal, they did control the ball
throughout a lot o f the first half.
Attarian earned his third
multi-goal game o f the season
and has turned into one o f
SIU E’s most formidable scorers.
“Dustin has been on fire
because he has great instincts,”
Huneke said. “H e has been
excellent at one-on-one battles
with defenders.”
Harris also was able to lend
his talents to the scoring scene by
recording his first multi-goal
game.
“ I got set up perfectly
tonight by my teammates and
was able to finish,” Harris said.
This victory against the
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Brittany Kaim scored the
only Ranger goal in the 56th
minute o f the match on an assist
from Meredith Novak.
The win moved SIU E to a
record o f 4-3-1 overall and 3-2 in
the
Great
Lakes
Valley
Conference. The loss dropped
Wisconsin-Parkside to an overall
record o f 5-2-1 and a 2-2-1
record in the GLVC.
SIUE was able to continue
their winning ways Sunday, by
posting a 4-0 victory against
Lewis University.
The Cougars out shot the
Flyers 17-9 and had a combined
shut out from goalkeepers Kaci
Backs and Kim Roady.
SIU E had two goals from
Katie Yearian and an assist as well
as a goal and an assist from
Elizabeth Valenti.
Backs and Roady recorded a
combined seven saves out o f the
nine Lewis shots on goal.
According
the
Lew is
University H ead Coach Chris
Koenig,
the
Flyers
were
demoralized after letting in the
Cougars’ second goal.

“We didn’t handle the second
goal very well, and they stayed
aggressive and continued to push
the ball forward,” Koenig said.
SIU E w ent into the half
leading 1-0, but received some
inspiration in the locker room
before coming back out to play
the second.half.
“We had a good halftime
speech, and the girls got revved
up and ready to play the second
half,” Bowers said.
According to Bowers, this
weekend was big for the Cougars
in order to gain confidence
heading further into the GLVC
season.
“It was a pivotal weekend,
and after putting in seven goals,
the girls have confidence that
they can score,” Bowers said.
The victory moved SIU E’s
record to 5-3-1 overall and 4-2 in
the GLVC. .
The Cougars will travel next
weekend to take on Northern
Kentucky Friday and Bellarmine
Sunday.
Kyle Wiese can be reached at
kwiese@akstlelive.com or 650-3524.
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After Attarian scored in the
84th minute to give SIU E a 2-1
lead, Lewis Head Coach Evan
Fiffles began arguing with the
referee about a missed foul call.
Fiffles walked out onto the
field and was given a red card by
the referee and ejected from the
game.
Following Fiffles’s ejection,
on the ensuing play, the ball was
kicked the length o f the field and
a Lewis player and SIU E player
both w ent for a header and
collided.
After both players were
knocked to the ground, a scuffle
ensued between the two teams,
which escalated into a brawl.
The referees called o ff the
game and the outcome is pending
a decision from the Great Lakes
Valley Conference.
Police restrained the players
and both teams were escorted to
the locker rooms.
According to the officials o f
the game Tom Smith, Vern Gano
and Jeff Shelton, the game is
officially labeled as “abandoned”
until the GLVC makes a decision.
“The decision probably will
come sometime this week,
hopefully before the game against
Northern Kentucky,” Huneke
said.

According to Huneke, SIUE
is awaiting word on potential red
ejection cards to Zach Bauer and
Mike Jones, which could affect
their playing status in the
Northern Kentucky game.
“I haven’t really seen enough
yet to make any kind o f decision
on w hat happened,” Huneke
said. “ I told the team that I will
restrain from making judgments
until I see exactly what
happened.”
After the fight on die field,
Jones had to be carted o ff the
field to receive medical attention,
but should be able to return to
action soon.
“ I saw Mike today and
physically he is fine,” Huneke
said.
The win against WisconsinParkside moved SIU E’s record to
4-1-1 overall and 4-0-1 in the
GLVC.
Officially, the record will
remain as such until a decision is
made concerning the outcome o f
the Lew is game.
The Cougars will next travel
to Northern Kentucky and play
Friday followed by their game
Sundav at Bellarmine.
Kyle Wiese can be reached at
kwiese@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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THE Daily Crossword
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AC R OSS
Clay cooking
1
14
pot
C uzco’s land
1/
5
E y e g la sse s,
9
20
casually
Revolutionary
14
24
Trotsky
2/
Ostrich kin
15
_ Park, NJ
16
30
Ja c k Ewing on
17
“D allas”
Floundering
19
3/
Vocal refrain
20
Pol’s provider
21
44
B o bbsey twin
23
49
Buries
24
Crew m em ber
25
52
R eag a n
27
cabinet
55
m em ber
59
Indigenous
28
Jap an ese
62
Raw minerals
29
B yrnes or Hall
30
P eople flicks
31
Actor C esar
33
C h ester Gould
35
creation
Good nam e
37
Alleviate
40
Addenda to letters
41
G ardner and
44
others
Flex
45
Playing marble
47
V essel repair
49
location
Talk sharply to
51
Sort
52
53
Before now
54
C lothes ch an gers
“Girlfriend” singer
55
Lavigne
57
Denim alternative
59
Back-com b
G erm an river
60
Norwegian capital
61
S en . Kefauver
62
M akes a
63
statem ent
64
Depilatory brand
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DOWN
1
Antiquated
2
Erudite
3
Determined the
position of
4
Foot-leg
connections
5
Sounds from the
belfry
6
Thompson or
Lazarus
7
M assage
8
Annual golf
tourney
9
Audible kiss
10
Indulged one
11
Catch in a net
12
Charwoman
13
N am eless
scoundrel
18
Welsh dish
22
Line of Hondas
25
Inflate
26
Comfy
28
Fine, in NASAsp eak
32
Cold pack
34
Maritime
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Twilight time
Far out, man!
Branch out
D evelops over
time
Out-of-control
collector
Native American
Indian child
S h ak e up
Lay-up’s relative
W ears away
Unit of volume
S om e locks
L a n d __alive!
Frozen d essert
chain
Expert follower?
End of a fib or
spat
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Thursday’s Answers

By Michael Mepham
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SUDOKU

'

18

31

11
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Com plete the grid so each row, column and 3by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strateg ies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit ww w.sudoku.org.uk.
(c) 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media
Services. A ll rights reserved.
Now on Mobile! Key in 783658.com on your cell's Web
browser for details. Charges will apply.
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FOR RENT
2BR, 1.5 BA. TOWNHOUSE

1-255/
Horseshoe Lake Rd. area 15 mins. to Saint
Louis and SIUE. Includes w/ d and some
utilities. No pets non-smokers only $590/
month. (618)344-2125.
1 BEDROOM APT. FOR RENT in
Woodriver. $3 75.0 0/ month. 10 min from
SIUE. All utilities paid except electric. 3074876

4 BR, 2 BA HOUSE FOR RENT

in
Edwardsville, Just Remodeled, everything
new, plenty o f storage, quiet street, walkout
basement, off street parking, Washer and
dryer hook up on the main floor $1295/
mo 618-307-4876

LIVE RENT FREE WHILE FINISHING
SCHOOL. BUY ONE OF MY 3-BR HOMES
(15 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS) FOR
NOTHING D OW N AND PAYMENTS
•(PRINCIPAL & INTEREST) OF UNDER
$500.00 PER MONTH. RENT OUT THE
OTHER TWO BEDROOMS FOR $400.00
PER MONTH EACH. FOUR YEARS FROM
NOW SELL FOR A PROJECTED PROFIT OF
$10,000.00.
CALL
86 6.809.9074
ANYTIME 2 4 /7 FOR A RECORDED
MESSAGE

ww w.alestlelive.com

staff training needs, collecting payments
and keeping accurate records. Applications
taken at the: CMT YMCA #1 Town Center
Maryville, IL 62062 or email resume to
lkertoot@ymcaswil.org. O r call 346-5600

RELIABLE DRIVER NEEDED to take 14
year old boy for soccer practice and other
extra
curricular
activities
around
Edwardsville.
References
Required.
(618)288-2894.
MUST LOVE ANIMALS!

LaBest Inc is
looking for a bather during morning hours.
Please apply in person. 4933 Indian Hills
Dr. Edwardsville IL62025 692-6399

MISCELLANEOUS
Spring Break 2008. Sell Trips, Earn Cash
and Go Free. Call for group discounts. Best

Deals Guaranteed! Best Parties! Jamaica,
Cancún, Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre,
Florida. Inform ation/ Reservations 1-800648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SEEKING MOTIVATED STUDENTS
Sigma Alpha Lambda, a National
Leadership and Honors Organization with
over 70 chapters across the country, is
seeking motivated students to assist in
starting a local chapter (3.0 GPA Required).
Contact Rob Miner, Director of Chapter
Dvlpmt. at rminer@salhonors.org

SHARE A HOUSE

You'd get 2 bedrooms
and 1 bath, off the street parking, plus use
of a full kitchen, washer/ dryer, full gym,
hot tub, internet and full cable. 15 minutes
from SIUE. $400 and half utilities. Call Jess
at 314.267.6052

**#1 SPRING BREAK WEBSITE! 4 & 7
night trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancún and
more. Low prices guaranteed.
Group discounts for 8 + . Book 20
people, get 3 freetrips! Campus
reps needed, w w w .StuaentCity.com
or 800-293-1445

Tuesday, Septem ber 25, 2 0 0 7

Sri S ath y a Sai B aba Center
of Southern Illinois

at SIUE
Religious Center
Every Thursday 7:45-9:30 PM
"People of all Faith are Welcome."

Program
/ Study Circle
S Devotional Singing
S Service Projects
(Saturdays & Sundays)
For Further
Information, Contact:
Dr. T.K. Parthasarathy\
618.650.3676

or
618.288.2894

WANTED, RENT A ROOM, 3
BEDROOM house, 2 1/2 minutes from
SIUE. $350 per/ mo Includes utilities,
furniture, and W / D. No pets or smokers.
21yrs. or older. Male or Female.618-7410690 or 6 1 8-54 2:8 391________

CAMPUS LIFE DRIVING
CRAZY? Lock in your housing

YOU

for next
semester now! Take advantage of our
Advance Rental Program on great 2 and 3bed townhomes close to campus. Free
cable TV. (618) 692-9310 rentchp.com
692-9310

MALE
ROOOMATES
WANTED
$150.00 ALSO: Three bedroom House
$475.00 (618) 444-2267

RENTAL IN HIGHLAND

One bed., one
bath, apt. Includes storage unit & 24/7 emaint. Has laundry facility on site. $4 15./
month + dep. Frey Properties 618-6543467

FOR SALE
USED BOOKS AT BARGAIN PRICES
Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library Room
0012, Wednesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy
Library

GREAT
CONDITION
FURNITURE Green Sofa

USED

$200 2
Oversized chairs with ottoman, $200 each.
19 inch tv with stand $25 call for email
pics, free delivery to Edwardsville 618-4078455

IND

1998 MERCURY SABLE Black, Sunroof,
Runs and Looks G ood, Newer Tires,
130,000. $2900 977-2744

HELP WANTED
MUC PERFORMERS NEEDED. FOR
additional information, call (618) 6505368.

ONCE UPON A TOY IS HIRING at the
LAGOONAMAGOO location in the Mills
mall. We have day and evening availability.
Looking for outgoing, motivated sales
clerks. Please contact Beth or Shawntay at
314-227-5335. Please bring resume

MY PHONE DOWN THE SEWER, ALL MY
FRIENDS’ NUMBERS WONT GO WITH IT.

OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE MONEY

My C ontacts Backup from
U.S. Cellular* gives you the peace
of mind and security of knowing you
can rescue all your contacts, even
if you can't (or would rather not)
rescue your phone.

Established M arketing firm located 10
minutes from SIUE campus looking to fill a
fast paced intern/ sales position. Must be
highly motivated. Must have good phone/
people skills. THIS IS A SALES POSITION.
Please call (618) 5 9 3 -3 0 2 0 or send
resume to swingbucks@aol.com. Hours of
Business M on-Fri 8am -5pm . Welcome
Back SIUE Students

U.S. Cellular is wireless
where you matter most“

COFFEE BAR IN TROY, IL needs parttime help M on., Thurs. and Sat.
Experienced preferred but not necessary.
Please call 709-2963

US. Cellular

YMCA POSITIONS

School Aae Child
Care Site Director, Daytime Lifeguards,
Water Aerobic Instructors, and Swim
Instructors. Part time help needed to work
in a fun, active environment. Site Director
position will be 30 hours per week while
school is in session. Person will assist the
program director in program planning and

getuac.com 1 888-BUY-USCC
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